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K-SWOC gains tentative majority as senators endorse group
EVEY WEISBLAT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A week after demanding recognition from the College, the Kenyon
Student Worker Organizing Committee (K-SWOC) has continued to
gain momentum in their efforts to
build the nation’s first comprehensive undergraduate student union.
At a virtual Town Hall on Labor
Day, the group announced endorsements from a number of figures in the labor rights movement,
including Sen. Sherrod Brown of
Ohio and former Democratic Party
presidential candidate Sen. Bernie
Sanders.
“We are so grateful to have the
support of Sens. Bernie Sanders and
Sherrod Brown. When we reached
out to their offices, it was a shot in
the dark. Earning their support
was an exciting surprise,” steering
committee member Dan Napsha
’21 wrote in an email to the Collegian. “With these endorsements,
we hope the College understands
the urgency of sitting down with
student workers, the importance of
addressing our concerns, and the
value of a student worker union.”
Apart from these high-profile
endorsements, student workers
have also experienced remarkable
success organizing since last week.
According to Napsha, K-SWOC
has reached majority support of
student employees in the “known
universe,” which is “the union term
for all the student workplaces within Kenyon of which we are aware.”
More specifically, the group has
gained majority support in seven
“shops” (employee categories), totaling more than 200 student employees. They indicated this in a
second letter demanding recognition from the College, which was
delivered to President Sean Decatur’s doorstep on Labor Day.
“A week into our public campaign, more student workers have
decided to join the cause,” the steering committee wrote in the letter.
“Since we submitted our initial
request for recognition, the num-

K-SWOC members gather outside President Decatur’s home on campus. | COURTESY OF HAYDEN SCHORTMAN
ber of student workers who signed
cards increased by 25%.”
K-SWOC’s efforts come at a time
when labor issues have been under
increasing scrutiny, as the United
States grapples with a once-in-acentury pandemic that has devastated the economy. Just this week,
more than 2,000 members of the
Graduate Employees Organization
at the University of Michigan voted
to strike in response to the university’s fall reopening plans. Meanwhile, across the country, professors are participating in a “Scholar
Strike” to combat racial injustice,
underscoring academia’s ability to
participate in a collective action that
is traditionally confined to blue-collar workers.
Decatur has yet to respond to either of K-SWOC’s demands for recognition, other than to indicate that
he will do so after Labor Day.
Hayden Schortman ’08, a field

organizer for the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers
of America (UE) Local 712 chapter
who has been advising K-SWOC in
their organizing efforts, is optimistic about the organization’s prospects. He believes it is likely that
if the College agrees to recognize
K-SWOC, it will not take long for
the group to demonstrate the proof
of majority necessary to enter into
contract negotiations with the College.
Though Schortman is excited
about the number of students who
have signed cards indicating their
support of a union, he acknowledged that the numbers are still in
flux.
“My guess is we would want
some time to double-check, to make
sure we are comfortably across the
finish line in all the places we need
to be,” Schortman said, “but I think
we’re prepared to have a real con-

versation about what the union will
look like and move forward with [a
card-check agreement].”
Schortman also remarked on
the incredible speed with which
K-SWOC has been able to garner
support. After over a decade working in labor organizing, Schortman
has “never seen a sign up this fast
for a unit this size.” He compared KSWOC’s success in getting worker
signatures to his first major campaign, which was “wildly successful by labor standards” but took 2 ½
months to get a majority.
“[K-SWOC has] gotten everything they have since August 11 —
it is lightningly fast,” he said. “We’re
obviously tapping into something
that was already there.”
Members of the K-SWOC steering committee are anxious to receive a reply from Decatur after
months of organizing. Part of their
second letter requested a meeting

with Decatur and any other relevant
members of College leadership “to
be scheduled as soon as possible.”
“In all different ways, our community is coming to realize the
value of a student worker union.
We see clearly that a union does
not contradict the mission of the
College, the values that bound our
community, or the broader purpose
of a liberal arts education,” the letter’s penultimate paragraph reads.
“In fact, we believe a union will help
us achieve those highest ideals more
fully. On this point, though, any
doubt will be cleared not through
roundabout ways, but in a conversation with student workers.”
For more information about KSWOC, see their website or find them
on Instagram @KSWOC, on Twitter
@KenyonSWOC and on Facebook as
KenyonSWOC.

College announces second positive result after recent testing
AMANDA PYNE
NEWS ASSISTANT

On Thursday, the College reported a
second positive COVID-19 test result in the
Kenyon community. “It is an unusual case
and demonstrates some of the complexities
of testing,” said Director of Cox Health and
Counseling Center Chris Smith in a News
Bulletin.
When asked by the Collegian what he
meant by “unusual,” Smith declined to elaborate, but said that the person who tested positive was not on campus. “It is important to
remember that not every positive test reflects
a new case of COVID, nor is every Kenyon
test administered on campus or even in Knox

County,” he added in the News Bulletin.
Last week, the College conducted its
second round of baseline COVID-19 testing as classes commenced. According to
Kenyon’s COVID-19 dashboard, the College
has received 2,523 test results since testing
began on Aug. 21. Of this total, 620 tests were
received in the last seven days.
On Sept. 9, the Office of Communications
sent an email stating that, “As a precaution,
one student is in quarantine due to presenting mild symptoms, and they will resume
normal activities once they receive a negative
test result from Everlywell.” It is not clear if
this is where the positive test result comes
from, or what specifically prompted this
email. During the initial round of test-

ing, one employee who has been working
remotely tested positive for COVID-19, the
College reported.
According to Smith, the testing process was logistically similar to that of the
first round, and used the same Everlywell
self-administered tests, which will be used
throughout the semester.
In the first round, students were tested
immediately upon arrival to campus, while
last week they had to find time in between
their classes to get tested last week. To account for this change, testing was conducted
during various blocks of time throughout the
week, which gave “agency [to] students to responsibly manage their own time according
to the testing requirement and their personal

schedules,” according to Smith.
Despite scheduling concerns, the second
round of testing was ultimately successful.
“We were pleasantly pleased [that] all except
about 20 students completed the second
round of testing,” Smith wrote in an email to
the Collegian. The Health Center contacted
those students directly to ensure that they
met the testing requirements.
The third and final round of baseline testing began on Tuesday, Sept. 8 and is expected
to continue through Friday, Sept. 11. Starting
Sept. 14, the College will test a quarter of the
student body each week, on a rotating basis
according to last name. The College has said
that they will not announce all future positive test results.
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West Quad project continues as planned despite pandemic
OLIVIA VRBA
STAFF WRITER

As students return to campus for the
school year, construction continues for
the three new buildings of the West Quad:
Chalmers Library, a new center for social
sciences and a new home for admissions.
These three buildings will be connected by
an underground parking garage.
In the 2019-2020 academic year, the
College announced a delay in the original
August 2020 completion date, promising
that the library would be finished by spring
2021. Despite complications presented
by both the COVID-19 pandemic and
by weather, the entire project is on track
for this scheduled completion date. The
Chalmers Library is the nearest to completion, while the admissions building is
scheduled for a summer 2021 turnover and
the academic building (housing the social
sciences) for summer 2022.
The parking garage will serve as storage
space for materials and contractor offices as the crew moves to begin exterior
construction of the new academic building. Construction Project Manager Seth
Millam discussed the crew’s progress with
the Collegian, sharing that “the parking
garage is making good progress right now.
… We’re probably 60 percent to 70 percent
complete with the concrete.”
The West Quad is intended to function as a modern learning space; it will
hold classrooms, offices and study spaces
equipped with technology intended to
advance students’ education. President
Sean Decatur expressed excitement over
the “opportunity to have spaces for more
collaborative teaching and learning, especially using technology.” He believes the
new resources and communal spaces will
be extremely impactful for the Kenyon

Construction on the Quad has progressed signficantly since students left campus in March. | OCEAN WEI
student body and staff. In particular, he
feels that housing all of the social sciences
in a single academic building will allow for
more collaboration between departments.
“Physically connecting the spaces in which
different departments occupy can really
enhance the degree of collaboration among
faculty and students,” Decatur said.
Although the pandemic did not, surprisingly, delay construction progress, it
did create some bumps in the road. To
help navigate the crisis, hand-sanitizing
and hand-washing stations were set up,
and social distancing guidelines were put
into place. The crew felt the impact of the

pandemic the most in the first two weeks
as they navigated how to continue working safely. “Early on, there was a bunch of
confusion about what was required [and] a
lot of concern coming from the individual
tradesmen on site, who have families at
home,” Millam explained. Workers were
unsure if they were still expected to be on
site. He added that the team struggled with
a shortage of staff as some crew members
took voluntary time away from work in the
early stages of the pandemic.
The pandemic did not have an impact
on the sustainability efforts concerning
the Quad, according to Vice President for

Facilities, Planning and Sustainability Ian
Smith. The College is continuing to build
the West Quad to meet LEED (Leadership
and Energy and Environmental Design)
Gold certification standards; LEED’s objective is to push architecture in a more
environmentally friendly direction by
incentivizing energy efficiency.
To find regularly posted updates on construction visit the Construction Notices and
Updates page on the Kenyon College website. To submit feedback on any of Kenyon’s
construction projects, visit the Feedback on
Campus Projects page.

Kenyon students face challenges as November election nears

ZELLA LEZAK
STAFF WRITER

With a pandemic adding risk
to in-person voting, funding
issues within the United States
Postal Service (USPS) making it
difficult to vote via absentee ballot
and state regulations that require
Kenyon students to re-register
to vote every year, student voters
will have many concerns this fall.
Because not every student is on
campus this semester, Kenyon
students are facing challenges as
they navigate registration and voting for this year’s election.
Professor of Biology Joan
Slonczewski discussed the voting
barriers that Kenyon students specifically face, such as the require-

ment that students provide both
their mailing address and their
on-campus address, the latter of
which changes annually for
most. “This is especially
a problem for Kenyon
students who are
registering
because
the street
address of a
Kenyon student
changes every year,”
they explained. “So
every year students have to
re-register to vote.”
In a year already riddled with
obstacles to voting, the additional
Kenyon-specific roadblocks have
been a source of stress for Kenyon
students. The specific voter regis-
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tration law comes from Ohio Secretary of State Frank La Rose, and
is implemented by the Knox
County Board of Elections.
Gambier Mayor Leeman
Kessler ’04 acknowledged these barriers
but noted that
they were
beyond his
jurisdiction.
“[I would very
much love for voting in this town to be
as simple as possible, but
it’s not the kind of thing [for
which] I can create an executive
order.”
In addition to Kenyon-specific
impediments, COVID-19 and
the USPS backups, there are
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other long-standing hindrances
to voting in America that are
being discussed more frequently
in this election. “Voter suppression isn’t new,” President of Every
Vote Counts Katelyn Schwartz ’21
elaborated. “I think we’ve had the
time throughout the pandemic
and throughout all these social
justice movements to really digest
that and understand the root of
those issues.”
Alongside all of these impediments to voting, the validity and
certainty of the election’s results
are also something to consider.
President of Kenyon College
Democrats Harry Clennon ’21
also warned of the possible threats
to democracy even after the
votes are in. “I think there’s a lot

of room for President [Donald]
Trump to obfuscate the results.
Because of mail-in voting, the
counting is probably going to be
slower,” he said.
As the U.S. enters an election
season fraught with, among other
things, a pandemic, issues with
the USPS and voter suppression,
Slonczewski advises those planning to vote to be proactive.
“Register to vote now. Call the
Board of Elections to make sure
it goes through. If you are remote
and you are voting absentee, get
your absentee ballot now and call
the Board of Elections to track
your ballot,” they said. “Whatever
you do, do it early, and check it
out to make sure it went through
correctly.”
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Bushnell to remain unoccupied; students moved to Manning
LEAH ANDERSON
STAFF WRITER
ALISON BUCKLEY
STAFF WRITER

Bushnell Residence Hall, an all-women’s dormitory on South campus, is not
being used for the fall 2020 semester. The
decision to close Bushnell came just before
the start of the academic year, as the Office of Residential Life (ResLife) developed
a more accurate estimate for the number
of students who would be living on campus in the fall.
Students who had chosen to live in
Bushnell during the housing lottery on
Aug. 7 were relocated to Bushnell’s sister
building, Manning Residence Hall, due to
the small number of students each hall had
planned to house. The students planning
to live in Bushnell were notified that the
building was going to be closed only one
week before move-in.
“It didn’t make sense, in terms of increasing custodial demands across campus, to have two buildings on campus
fully operational for only 10 to 12 students
apiece,” Director for Residential Life Jil-

lian Yoder explained.
Because Bushnell and Manning have
identical floor plans, ResLife reassigned
students to rooms that were most similar
to their selections in the lottery. While
Bushnell is a women’s hall, Manning is coed. ResLife has reserved the second floor of
Manning as single-gender housing in recognition that students who selected Bushnell may have been drawn to its status as a
women’s hall.
Vice President of Student Affairs Meredith Harper Bonham ’92 gave similar
reasons for the decision. “[Closing Bushnell] was good for a couple of reasons:
One, because we wouldn’t have a very
small number of students living in a residence hall, which raises concerns about
building a community and students being
too far spread out. Second, it means one
less building for our maintenance staff to
maintain,” Bonham said. “They are carrying quite a heavy burden right now …
managing the additional cleaning and disinfecting protocol.”
Along with Bushnell, the off-campus
housing the College acquired for the 20202021 academic year — which includes the

A photo of Bushnell Residence Hall, now empty. | SARA HALEBLIAN
McIlvaine apartments in Gambier and the
Comfort Inn in Mount Vernon — is not
being used to permanently house students
this semester. These off-campus buildings
are reserved for quarantine housing, while
Bushnell, due to its communal bathrooms,
will not be repurposed at this time.
Dana Diallo ’23, an Orientation Leader
who moved in early, only had a few days to
adjust to her reassignment and expressed
some frustration with the late notice.
“At first it was very stressful because I
didn’t know where my stuff was going to
go [or] if it was going to get here on time,”

CAs confront new challenges
SPENCER HIRSCH
STAFF WRITER

I n a semester def i ned by
t he COV I D -19 pa ndem ic ,
Kenyon’s C om mu n it y Adv isors (CA s) a re nav igati ng new t a sk s a nd heav ier
work load s.
T he u nu su a l ci rc u mst a nces of t he fa l l 2020
semester mea n t here a re
u n ique ex pec t at ions a nd
g u idel i nes
t hat
fol low
t hese resident ia l super v isors. CA s a re t a sked w it h
f i nd i ng novel ways to enga ge w it h t hei r peers a nd
en forci ng t he r u les t hat
have a r isen f rom t he need
to fol low hea lt hy a nd sa fet y g u idel i nes.
Even w it h roug h ly ha l f
of t he nor ma l st udent popu lat ion on c a mpu s , obl igat ions for CA s have r isen
d ra mat ic a l ly. Ma ny CA
posit ions were lef t u n f i l led
due to st udent concer ns
over sa fet y a nd less-t ha nsat isfac tor y pay, accordi ng to K at her i ne Craw ford
’22 , a CA for L ew is Residence Ha l l, wh ich mea ns
each CA ha s more g rou nd
to cover.
Of t he add it iona l responsibi l it ies , CA s a re expec ted to conduc t more
rou nd s — keepi ng watch
over a pa r t ic u la r a rea of
c a mpu s at n ig ht — bet ween t h ree a nd fou r t i mes
a week t h is semester, when
la st yea r it wa s “ra re” to
be a ssig ned e ven t wo, says
Craw ford . Howe ver, t he
spaces wh ich CA s a re responsible for cover i ng a re
sma l ler t h is yea r.
Bet ween Mond ay a nd
Wed nesd ay n ig ht s , CA s

conduc t rou nd s a lone,
wh ich is a new prac t ice.
Or ig i na l ly, t he C ol lege
had pla n ned for a l l rou nd s
to be conduc ted w it hout a
pa r t ner t h is semester. Cu rrent CA s qu ick ly ex pressed
t hei r concer ns w it h t hat
proposa l, i nstead a g reei ng w it h t he Resident L i fe
C oord i nators to rei nst ate
t he pa r t ner s ystem for t he
n ig ht s bet ween T hu rsd ay
a nd Su nd ay. Even t houg h
CA s now have pa r t ners for
some n ig ht s , t he responsibi l it y of rou nd s conduc ted
a lone have created ma ny
fea rs for t hose i nvolved i n
t h is process , accord i ng to
Craw ford .
Before a t y pic a l semester, Craw ford says CA s
a re on c a mpu s t wo week s
before
or ient at ion
beg i ns , a nd receive nea rly 75
hou rs of ha nd s- on t ra i ni ng
before
i nterac t i ng
w it h i ncom i ng st udent s.
T h is semester, howe ver,
CA s received less t ha n 20
hou rs of t ra i n i ng , t he major it y of wh ich were conduc ted v i r t u a l ly. T h is ha s
lef t ret u r n i ng CA s feel i ng
f r u st rated a nd wor r ied ,
a nd ha s lef t new CA s feeli ng over whel med a nd u nprepa red , says Craw ford .
CA s a re a lso ex pec ted to
conduc t more enga gement
prog ra ms t h is yea r. Ty pic a l ly, each CA orga n i z es
fou r prog ra ms for t he semester i n order to i nterac t
w it h t hei r resident s; t h is
semester, howe ver, CA s
a re requ i red to de velop
10 prog ra ms , t he major it y
of wh ich mu st be held i n
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a v i r t u a l set t i ng. T he dema nd for more st r uc t u red
prog ra ms c a me f rom t he
R LC s , a nd CA s a re f i nd i ng
it d i f f ic u lt to con nec t to
st udent s t h roug h a screen,
says Rya n Nader ’21, a CA
for Mat her Residence Ha l l.
I nter nat iona l st udent s ,
who of ten apply for CA
posit ions bec au se t hey
a re a mong t he best-payi ng jobs on c a mpu s , have
fou nd t he dema nd s of t h is
semester to be especia l ly
st ressf u l. Spea k i ng on t he
cond it ion of a nony m it y,
cit i ng fea r of ter m i nat ion,
one such CA had a mu lt it ude of concer ns.
“[W]e a re ex pec ted to
complete a l l of t hese t a sk s ,
t he sa me a s ou r domest ic
st udent peers , but we c a n’t
e ver go over 20 hou rs per
week i n ou r work sheet ,”
t he CA sa id . “I nter nat iona l CA s have no choice
but to work more t ha n
20 hou rs per week w it hout bei ng able to log more
t ha n t hose [hou rs] i n t hei r
work sheet due to [v isa]
rest r ic t ions. T he r ig ht of
equ a l a nd ju st pay is not
g u a ra nteed for u s.”
Howe ver, CA s a re st i l l
r isi ng to t he occ a sion.
Nader says t hat a l l CA s a re
“t r y i ng to do [t hei r] best .”
It is w it h t h is at t it ude t hat
he ha s been able to enga ge
w it h, a nd ensu re t he comfor t of, t he resident s of h is
f loor i n Mat her Residence
Ha l l. CA s across c a mpu s
hope to cont i nue t h is sa me
et hos for t he rest of t he semester.

Diallo said. “But I think I’ve adjusted pretty well.”
Cortney Johnson ’21, the Community
Advisor (CA) originally assigned to Bushnell, was moved to Manning with the other residents and continues to serve as their
CA. Johnson approved of ResLife’s handling of the relocation, saying, “It was a
pretty organized process, considering how
busy ResLife was at the time.”
Although Bushnell residents were unsure about the moving process, they appreciated and understood ResLife’s continued efforts throughout the process.

Fall 2020 EverFi course
HANNAH HAYNES
STAFF WRITER

On Sunday, Sept. 6, students
received a link to EverFi’s Mental Well-Being for Students online course, a new resource for
students aimed at supporting
their mental health.
The 45-minute course contains four modules focused on
mental health topics including self-management, recognizing challenges and seeking
and offering help. Students are
also asked at the beginning of
the course to participate in an
anonymous survey to collect
national data on mental health
in the college population. Students can take the course until
it expires on Sept. 30.
Although the course is not
mandatory, “[the administration is] trying to encourage
students from different aspects
of campus life to participate in
it,” said Holly Baker, Associate
Director of Counseling. Some
faculty are encouraging their
students to participate in the
course as well.
The course was selected by
members of the Task Force on
Emotional Health and Well-Being, who originally tested two
different educational programs
on mental health. Ultimately,
they agreed that EverFi’s course
was more engaging.
Junior Class President and
task force member Skyler Lesser-Roy ’22 found the EverFi
videos reenacting scenarios
concerning mental health particularly helpful. She said, “I’ve
been in those situations and
asked, ‘What do I do? How do I
speak to them?’” She suggested
that the course will empower
students to focus on preventa-

tive mental health. “Having a
little training like this is helpful. Maybe not everyone needs a
45-minute [counseling] session
and has a diagnosed issue,” she
said.
The online course is one of
multiple resources that Kenyon
is offering to students during
the COVID-19 pandemic, a crisis that has worsened many students’ mental health. Indeed,
according to a survey conducted
by Active Minds — a nonprofit that seeks to raise awareness
of mental health in college students — in April, 20 percent of
college students indicated that
their mental health had worsened during the COVID-19
pandemic. This issue is compounded for Kenyon juniors
and seniors studying remotely,
most of whom no longer have
access to the Cox Health and
Counseling Center as the counselors’ licenses do not extend
beyond Ohio.
However, the College is encouraging these students to
make use of Talkspace, a platform where students can asynchronously message counselors
who are licensed in their state.
Still, the online course only begins to address the deficit in
counseling resources on campus, including the vacancy in
the Cox Health and Counseling
Center due to Mike Durham’s
retirement at the end of June.
Dean of Students Robin Hart
Ruthenbeck suggested that this
course may benefit the community as a whole by helping to
reduce the stigma surrounding
mental health. “It says that this
is something that we do need to
be able to talk about,” she said.
“Mental health is health.”
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Senate discusses student payment and feelings of isolation
LINNEA MUMMA
NEWS EDITOR

On Thursday, Sept. 3, Campus Senate held its first meeting
of the 2020-21 academic year,
where they invited the student
body to tune in via a livestream.
At the meeting, they discussed
issues with the first-year transition process in the age of
COVID-19, the rights of student
employees and problems with
the outdated tiered employment
system.
Vice President for Student Affairs Meredith Harper Bonham
’92 began the meeting by discussing the success of COVID-19
protocols and praising the staff
and students for their adaptability. She remarked that “testing
as a whole went smoothly” and
expressed how grateful she was
for such a supportive and attentive community. As the Senate
touched upon the benefits of the
new dine-in system for Peirce
Dining Hall and the general feeling of optimism that came with
being back on campus, Faculty
Co-Chair Jonathan Tazewell
broke the cheerful tone when
he brought up a problem many
first-year students were facing:
feeling isolated from the rest of
the Kenyon community.
“One of my first-year advisees
is already thinking about going
home, and some of that has to do
with feeling some difficulty in
how to connect with people on
campus,” he said, acknowledging
that, at the time of the meeting, the quiet period had not
concluded. “First-year students
are going to have a hard time
figuring out how they can get involved in student organizations,
especially if our sophomore
students don’t feel empowered to
say ‘I’m running this thing that I
just joined last year.’”
Many of the Senate members
agreed with Tazewell’s concerns,
including Bonham, who found
that more socially distanced
campus events are needed, as
well as virtual events to ensure
that students who are not on
campus could feel connected.
“We’re definitely concerned

DEVON MUSGRAVE-JOHNSON VIA KENYON COLLEGIAN ARCHIVES
about student engagement,” she
said. “There have been a number of virtual activities, and
then there have been stress kits,
a LEGO challenge ... We’re trying to think of ways to connect
virtually, but also socially distanced, with physical objects.” In
response, some Senate members
suggested offering students incentives, like free T-shirts or gift
cards, to ensure a larger turnout.
As Tazewell reflected on the
roles and responsibilities of student organizations at this time,
he called upon sophomore students to take leadership roles in
on-campus clubs. However, Vice
President of Academic Affairs
and Student Co-Chair Delaney
Gallagher ’23 assured Tazewell
that students have already risen
to the occasion. “Right now, it’s
hard to make judgments about
how student [organizations] are
operating,” she said. “But I have
heard of a lot of student [organizations] having sophomores added to their [executive] boards.
There’s also an involvement fair
going on right now, with a bunch
of videos. It’s going to get better.
We just have to get over the quiet
period.”

First-year students transition to college life without
roommates | COURTESY OF REID STRAUTBERG

Once the conversation
around student involvement
came to a close, Dean for Career
Development Lee Schott began
to discuss the creation of a
COVID-19 working group and
issues surrounding student employment.
Over the summer, Schott and
his team developed a working
group on Student Employment
to aid with employment efforts
in the age of COVID-19. He
explained that once created, the
working group was tasked with
addressing three major issues:
what to do in the event that a
student must quarantine and
miss work, how a possible transition to remote learning may impact on-campus students seeking
employment and how to provide
opportunities for students who
are working remotely.
Members of the working
group came up with ways to
address all of these issues with
safety in the forefront of their
minds. Knowing that off-campus students relied heavily on
their wages, Schott and his team
agreed upon a system. For jobs
that could be completed remotely, they decided that “employers
should develop remote projects
for the student to complete that
still offers value to the employer,
gives students projects and professional development opportunities and still allows a student
to complete those hours.”
Because of student employment authorization rights, Schott
also said that the College can
only employ remote students
currently living in the United
States. Even for them, Schott said
that working out the logistics of
various state labor laws was no
easy task. In addition, the College must pay students at least
the minimum wage of their current state of residence. Because
of such laws, Oberlin College
made the decision to only employ remote workers who are

currently located in Ohio. Bates
College, too, is only employing
those currently in Maine.
Schott made the point that
not all jobs can be completed
remotely. With this in mind, the
Office of Financial Aid made the
decision to send all work-study
students $2,000 in the form of a
grant.
While the Senate was receptive to many of Schott’s efforts,
some of them questioned the
ambiguities present in the grant
that was given to work study students, leading to other concerns
related to competition between
work study students and nonwork study students.
Gallagher asked Schott if
all work-study students would
receive this grant, regardless of
whether or not they maintained
their on-campus jobs. Schott told
the Senate that this grant will be
sent to every work-study student,
a response that then raised issues
of equity within the workforce. To Gallagher, it seemed
as though work-study students,
who already have the benefit
of applying to jobs earlier than
those who are not on work-study,
had more of an advantage.
Many at the meeting agreed
that equity issues in student
employment were rooted in the
tiered system. When asked about
a possible reevaluation of this
system, Schott admitted that
it had not been updated since
2004.
“From what we can tell, those
were developed in 2004, with
three different levels of pay according to the sophistication of
the responsibilities and skills
required for each of those jobs,”
he explained. “Those increased
according to minimum wage
increases at a federal or Ohio
state level. Tier I is based on the
higher minimum wage of either
the federal or state level. Those
[tiers] are adjusted whenever the
minimum wage is adjusted, and

whatever that percent adjustment is, Tier II and III are adjusted at the same level.”
Tazewell noted that students
have varying degrees of experience within their tier, and for
this reason, the tiered system
is not truly equitable for all. “I
am concerned about the way
in which the tiers are fixed,” he
said. “If you do have a student
who has done a job multiple
years, and they end up being
a leader in a pool of students
who are doing the job, they’re
not necessarily classified as a
supervisor, but are taking on
supervisory, managerial kinds of
duties. There’s not really any way
to compensate those students in
that tier differently.”
Associate Director of Center
for Global Engagement and Senate Co-Chair Meghan Mason,
however, saw some advantages
in the tiered system for upholding gender and racial equality.
“We know people of color are
more likely to have a pay gap. We
know women are more likely to
have a pay gap. So I think part of
having those three simple tiers
means that everybody is more
fairly compensated,” she said.
Though the meeting did
not bring a conclusive decision
regarding the tiered system or
equitable wages, Gallagher suggested that they invite Student
Employment Coordinator Heidi
Norris to the next meeting to
work through these issues. Others added that they also wanted
to see more employers present at
the next meeting to talk about
their specific pay rates and the
kinds of experience that they are
seeking.
Future meetings will be
livestreamed for all who are interested. For more information
about future meeting dates, contact senate@kenyon.edu.
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A Medio Camino amplifies Kenyon Spanish speakers’ voices
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A Medio Camino poses for their first group photo in 2018 | PHOTO COURTESY OF GRACE CROSS
ANNIE STEUART
STAFF WRITER
BRYN SAVIDGE
STAFF WRITER

A Medio Camino is a Spanish phrase that directly translates
to “middle path.” However, when
used in context as the name of
Kenyon’s only Spanish-language
publication, A Medio Camino, the
phrase serves both as a nod to Kenyon’s famous Middle Path and as
an invitation to bring the Kenyon
community together.
A Medio Camino was established in 2017 when Assistant Professor of Spanish Diego del Río
Arrillaga reached out to the student body, expressing an intention
to create Kenyon’s first entirely
Spanish-language newspaper.
“Kenyon is really focused on
writing,” Co-director Sofia Alpízar Román ’21 said of Arrillaga’s
vision. “Given that most immigrants in the U.S. are Spanish
speakers, having this space in the
U.S. and at Kenyon really made a
lot of sense.”
According to Co-director Dani
Martinez ’21, A Medio Camino
was the “baby of Diego,” who initially envisioned the paper appearing several times a semester.
The notion of finding a middle
ground suggested by the publication’s name is reflected in A Medio
Camino’s mission, part of which
is to connect the community and
foster linguistic diversity on campus.
“We were very much from the
ground up, doing everything from
scratch and not having much of

a template,” Martinez explained.
“We just kind of started without
really knowing what to do and
then took it from there.”
Within a few semesters of A
Medio Camino’s inaugural issue,
the students were running the
operation themselves. Though
originally the publication had
been conceived of as a traditional
newspaper, the group soon chose
to transition it into a magazine,
printing less frequently to allow
for more focus on creative writing and to prioritize the quality of
each issue.
Martinez explained that the
magazine format helps A Medio Camino “be the best it can
be within the constraints it has,”
namely the limited number of
people on campus who can speak
and write in Spanish.
A Medio Camino’s content is
split into three sections: Nuestra
Comunidad (our community),
which handles issues related to being Latinx on campus; Latinos en
los Estados Unidos (Latinx in the
United States), which responds to
national and international news;
and Escritos Originales (original
writings), for creative writing. Together, the sections function as a
platform for students to share perspectives and stories in Spanish,
and engage with issues affecting
Spanish-speaking communities,
both locally and globally.
Grace Cross ’21, section editor
for Nuestra Comunidad, recalled
how much she enjoyed writing her
most recent article, which focused
on the appropriation of Latinx
culture in K-pop. “It can be us

meeting anyone [in the middle],”
Cross said, describing the magazine’s range. “It doesn’t just have
to be the Kenyon community or
the U.S. … the possibilities are
endless.”
The editorial team affirmed the
necessity of A Medio Camino serving as a place for reflection on the
meanings and implications of being Latinx, maintaining a belief in
the value of sharing experiences,
regardless of the extent to which
they might overlap with those of
others. Writing about personal
identity “has implications not
only for ourselves but for the community that we are a part of ... [in
that] readers might feel that it is
possible to relate to their identities
differently because of something
they have read in A Medio Camino,” Alpízar Román said.
Martinez, who came to Kenyon
from New Jersey, commented on
her own experience on campus as
a person of color, describing how
she had “never really felt like [my
Latinx identity] meant something
as nuanced as it did until I came to
rural Ohio … I felt a little pushed
into an identity almost.” That feeling, Martinez said, translates into
a majority of the content in the
paper, which tends to unpack the
concept of identity to reveal it is
not a label someone adopts, but
rather something someone becomes because society and geography defines them as such.
Although A Medio Camino
typically covers issues affecting the Latinx community, it remains committed to inclusivity,
emphasizing that relationship to

the Spanish language, regardless
of proficiency with it, is what contributors to the magazine have in
common over ethnic or national
heritage. “There was a big division
between people who spoke Spanish academically and people who
spoke Spanish as a first language,”
Cross said, describing the culture
of her high school. “That’s still
present here, but by being in this
publication I feel like I’ve gotten to
bridge that gap … because we’re all
working towards the same thing.”
“[Writing in] the Spanish language … creates opportunity to
have a connection with someone
else,” Alpízar Román said. “And
it doesn’t come from the fact that
you have lived a similar experience or that you come from a
similar background … but that
you can express yourself better in
Spanish.”
Being part of a community
engenders responsibility for its
members, especially for minorities, Martinez explained, and
such responsibility comes with
consequent pressure to “represent
a group in whatever way that it
might present itself.” The pressure
to be an advocate, she said, “can
become problematic if you meet
a Latinx person and expect them
to work for the Spanish-speaking
publication, and you expect them
to be part of the Latinx group on
campus — that’s where it becomes
a burden.”
But Alpízar Román made it
clear that although the publication encourages Latinx students to
write, it does not presume to speak
on their behalf. “They have their

own voices, if they want to share
them with A Medio Camino that’s
great, but if not that’s also perfect,”
she said.
According to its staff, this year
has the potential to be one of the
busiest ever for A Medio Camino,
due to the pandemic, which has
disproportionately affected Latinx
communities. Alpízar Román felt
it would seem wrong to ignore the
topic. “Current events regarding
U.S. politics have made existing
in the space that the Latinx community on campus does a political
act,” Cross added. “It’s impossible
to be apolitical in this time, when
you and your friends are constantly under threat.”
In order to achieve its ambitions, A Medio Camino is searching for new members, as the staff
mainly consists of seniors, many
of whom have grown alongside
A Medio Camino since it was
founded their first-year at Kenyon. Section editor for Escritos
Originales Nicolás Pulido Amador ’21 remarked, “I think there’s
something interesting about having this magazine in Spanish being its own thing standing out —
someone created this because they
thought that Spanish was important enough [to have its own publication].”
All students, irrespective of
identity or Spanish-speaking ability, are encouraged to share their
perspectives and talents with A
Medio Camino. The staff will hold
an interest meeting on Sunday,
Sept. 13 at 1 p.m. EST.
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Peter Rutkoff to retire after 50 years of innovative teaching
SOPHIE KRICHEVSKY
MANAGING EDITOR

EMILY YOURMAN
STAFF WRITER

Many Kenyon students recognize Professor of American Studies Peter Rutkoff
from his presence in Wiggin Street Coffee,
where he can be found most weekday mornings chatting with Gambier residents in a
cluster of leather chairs. What students may
not know, however, is that Rutkoff — who
worked to establish project-based learning
as a Kenyon staple and has helped shape the
professor-student dynamic that makes the
College unique — will retire this May after
50 years at Kenyon.
Rutkoff was first exposed to projectbased learning in his early years at the Ethical Culture Fieldston School in New York
City, a philosophy he uses to this day. “I
came to realize as I got older actually teaching here, that the things I liked to do … are
interdisciplinary, that you learn from experience, and you learn by creating things collaboratively and creatively,” he said.
Rutkoff went on to receive his B.A. at
St. Lawrence University before studying at
the University of Pennsylvania, where he
worked as a teaching assistant for a Russian
history course. He also helped found the
West Philadelphia Project, where he and his
peers worked with inner-city public school
students to prepare them for college. Later,
this interest would take hold as he became
involved in the School College Articulation Program (SCAP, now known as KAP),
a program that exposes Ohio high school
students to Kenyon-accredited college-level
courses and steers them towards the HIll. “I
was always interested in taking education
into public education and working with
African American populations and cities,”
Rutkoff said.
Assistant Professor of American Studies and History Francis V. Gourrier praised
Rutkoff’s commitment to activism. “Peter’s
been an outstanding role model,” Gourrier wrote in an email to the Collegian. “He
embraces the political nature of education,
and this has made a profound impact on my
own identity as an educator.”
Shortly after his arrival on the Hill in
1971, Rutkoff befriended then-Professor of
History William B. Scott, who specialized
in American history. The duo went on to
write three books together, starting with
New School: A History of the New School for
Social Research in 1986. In working with
Scott, Rutkoff began to examine American
history more deeply.
“I taught myself the subject by teaching it and reading it,” he said. This has become a mantra of sorts for Rutkoff, and is at
the heart of what has become his signature
teaching philosophy at Kenyon: Students
learn best when they are actively engaging
with the material and teaching each other
the subjects they are passionate about. This
was in large part what Rutkoff hoped to accomplish when he founded the College’s
American Studies program in 1990.
“There were a bunch of us [professors]
who discovered that we really were interested in [an] interdisciplinary understanding
of America,” he explained. “We spent the
summer together reading and discussing,
and I came up with a kind of central idea
that became the central idea of American
studies at Kenyon, which is … this method
of artifactual analysis.”
This style of thinking bled into some of
Rutkoff’s signature courses, such as North

Rutkoff has penned several novels and nonfiction works. Here he is pictured at an event promoting his 2013
book Irish Eyes at the Kenyon College Bookstore | GREENSLADE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND ARCHIVES
by South: The Great African-American
Migration (HIST 402), which he co-taught
with Scott. In the course, students studied
the travel patterns of the Great Migration
by taking these journeys themselves: They
visited a Southern city and then the corresponding Northern city where migrants
from the Southern city commonly relocated. During these trips, Rutkoff fostered
close relationships with students that would
last for decades.
“My home has always been open to my
students,” Rutkoff said. “Over the years,
to me, the students got more and more interesting. And it became easier to be their
friend because not only were they smart,
but they were caring and open and accessible as human beings, and allowed the door
to open both ways.”
Additionally, Rutkoff’s involvement in
both SCAP and the Black Student Union
(the latter of which he once advised) allowed him to forge strong relationships
with many Black, Indigenous and People of
Color (BIPOC) students and create support
systems for them at Kenyon, many of which
have lasted to this day.
Levon Sutton ’97 first met Rutkoff at
SCAP in the summer of 1991. “I would have
never imagined the impact this encounter
would have on my entire life,” he wrote in
an email to the Collegian. “Not only has Peter been a trusted advisor and confidant, he
continues to be a wonderful influence in my
life. Very few people have touched so many
lives in a positive way.”
Hope Harrod ’98, Rutkoff’s former student, who is now a fourth grade teacher in
Washington, D.C. and a member of the College’s Board of Trustees, agreed.
“Our expectations for ourselves were
high because his expectations of us were
higher,” Harrod wrote in an email to the
Collegian. “All along, he had this way of
making each of us (there are so many of

us) believe that we were THE most special,
THE most gifted student that he had ever
worked with.”
Even as he retires, Rutkoff emphasized

that his bonds with his students will remain
strong.
“[Kenyon] will stay with me because the
relationships will stay,” he said.

Peter Rutkoff | COURTESY OF KENYON COLLEGE
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New visiting professor spotlights Black sports history
PEGGY STANSBERY
STAFF WRITER
LARA O’CALLAGHAN
STAFF WRITER

As a recipient of the Marilyn
Yarbrough Dissertation/Teaching
Fellowship, Raja Rahim joins the
Kenyon College community this
year. Currently a Ph.D. candidate
in the Department of History at
the University of Florida, Rahim is
teaching a course at Kenyon while
also working on her dissertation,
which examines the political, cultural and social aspects of basketball at historically Black colleges
and universities.
The fellowship, named in honor of the late Marilyn Yarbrough,
a Kenyon parent and trustee who
addressed gender and racial discrimination in her work as a legal
scholar and university administrator, provides scholars in their final
stages of their doctoral work the
opportunity to teach while they
finish their dissertations.
Rahim’s class, The Black Experience in U.S. History through
Sports: From Jack Jackson to Colin Kaepernick (HIST 391.02), uses
sports as a platform to examine
the social, intellectual, cultural
and political elements of African
American history. Despite sports’
extensive influence on popular
culture, history education typically
overemphasizes topics such as politics and economics, making sports
history relatively uncommon territory, Rahim said. “For a long time
history has been framed from the
top down….and a lot of the cultural studies that included African

Raja Rahim | COURTESY OF KENYON COLLEGE

American history or Latinx history
were ignored because of the time,”
she added. Rahim describes how
the rise of civil activism including:
Black power, women’s rights and
LGBTQ movements, has caused
historians to start examining these
“marginalized communities” and
the unconventional aspects of history.
Rahim’s area of study is especially relevant today, in light of the
Black Lives Matter movement, particularly in the realm of sports. Rahim notes that “athletes, especially
Black athletes, are at the center of
Black Lives Matter campaigns and
protests,” and athletes like Colin
Kaepernick have used their positions to influence others. Sports,

from her perspective, serve as a
“unification tool” for society and
are therefore significant in both
present and historical contexts.
Rahim’s class will trace these acts
of activism as well as the participation of Black Americans in athletics to analyze broader implications.
Before working to earn her
Ph.D., Rahim had grown up in
Richmond, Va., a place with a long
history of racial discrimination.
“I’m from the state that welcomed
the first enslaved Black bodies,”
Rahim said.
As a child, she learned extensively about her hometown’s history of inequality. Learning this
history helped inspire her love and
passion for the subject, she said.

Throughout her youth, Rahim
played volleyball, basketball and
ran track. She considered being a
student-athlete when she attended
North Carolina Central University, but ultimately decided to participate in sports in a different way:
She became active in the university’s athletic department through
media relations, helping establish
her passion for sports. With an interest in both sports and history, “I
wanted to figure out ways to blend
the two passions together,” Rahim
said. Her dual interests helped lead
her to pursue a career in higher
education, a path that would allow
her to fuse the two disciplines together.
Prior to arriving at college, Rahim wanted to be a lawyer. But,
once she began her studies, taking
classes in education, she realized
her passion for teaching. “I have
always wanted to be in a place and
space where I could help people,
but I didn’t always know the proper
form,” Rahim said, and “teaching
allows me to help those who want
to learn about themselves and the
world they live in so then they as
individuals can change the world,
society and their communities for
better.”
After briefly considering a degree in history education, which
would allow her to teach K-12, Rahim decided that she would prefer
to be a professor due to the pedagogical freedom it provides. From
there, she decided to major in history, and earned bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in history from
North Carolina Central University.

While earning her master’s degree at North Carolina Central and
working on her Ph.D. at the University of Florida, Rahim was able
to pursue many teaching opportunities as a grader, teaching assistant, and teaching associate.
“Being an educator allows me
to be in contact with people I have
never met or to be in places where
I may have never been,” she said.
“Coming in contact with these
people and places allows me to
not only change and impact their
lives but for them to do the same
for me.”
Rahim’s area of expertise is not
limited to Black sports history but
extends to general areas of race and
gender in sports throughout U.S.
history. Rahim is excited to join
the Kenyon community because
of the enthusiasm she has encountered from students.
Rahim anticipates difficulty
in convincing fellow scholars that
sports can be an analytical lens
into Black history. Sports, she said,
are often considered purely entertainment when, in actuality, they
are some of the “largest stages nationally and internationally that
can highlight and articulate racial,
social and economic disparities.”
On a personal level, Rahim believes that education should have
an impact on both students and
teachers. The classroom, she says,
is a place to share, discuss and
build empathy. Her quote to live by
is that “your primary purpose in
life is to help others and if you cannot help them, at the very least do
not harm them.”

Student assistants are making hybrid learning work
THERESA CARR
STAFF WRITER
OCEAN WEI
STAFF WRITER

According to the Office of the Registrar, Kenyon is offering 102 “hybrid”
courses for the fall 2020 semester. These
courses are designed to simultaneously
accommodate students residing on campus and those who are enrolled remotely. To address the unique challenges this
semester’s structure brings, some hybrid
courses have recruited paid student assistants to facilitate the learning experience.
Among the 102 hybrid classes is Intermediate German Language (GERM
214Y.00). In the class, two out of the eight
students are enrolled remotely. Small language classes focus on refining speaking
skills, but with everyone spaced out due to
social distancing, the mechanics of their
dialogue become more complicated. Each
student occupies a long desk and the professor has to speak to the whole spacious
classroom in Fishman Hall, opposed to
the intimate seminar table of a typical semester.
For Intermediate German, the student
assistant is Elizabeth Barrowman ’21. A
political science major from Circleville,
Ohio, Barrowman had petitioned to live
on campus when she received an email
from an old professor, Associate Professor

of German Leo Riegert, whose class she’d
previously taken. They both thought she
would be a good fit for the position as
she already knew and had a passion for
the language. Barrowman applied via Kenyon’s job board, Handshake, and was
soon hired for the position. “Had he not
told me about it, I probably wouldn’t have
known,” she said.
Barrowman is responsible for ensuring
that the class’s technology works as intended so that the professor can focus on
instruction. She arrives early before class
and prepares by logging into the computer, pulling up the PowerPoint and setting
up two cameras and one sensitive microphone in the middle of the classroom.
Once class begins, Barrowman positions
an iPad so that remote students can read
the board when Riegert is speaking and
refocuses it towards students when they
are discussing with one another. To participate in class, the remote students unmute and speak. Barrowman relays comments from students in the chat alongside
smaller tasks like ensuring that the cameras are not blurry and that Zoom operates as it should. Barrowman is also responsible for disinfecting the room after
class.
Barrowman has already encountered
some difficulties in her role. “It’s a lot of
trial and error,” she explained, recounting an audio problem from the first day
when remote students could hear what

happened in the classroom, but could
not be heard. Resolving the issue took 45
minutes, leaving only five minutes during
which all parties could communicate as
intended.
The technical issues that emerged
without a clear explanation seemed to be
the most frustrating for Barrowman. “A
lot of times, that’s the issue with Zoom —
there’s something going on, and you can’t
really figure out why,” she said, “It seems
like every day, we learned something else
[about how Zoom operates].”
During the first week of class, a student reported a persistent problem in
sound quality after class had ended. Barrowman expressed that if the student had
communicated with her earlier, the problem could have been resolved, but she recognized why students might be afraid to
reach out to faculty members.
“It was hard for me as a first year and
a sophomore to communicate with my
professors when I was having difficulties
personally and academically,” she said.
“When I learned to get over that and just
be a person to my professors and realize
that they’re a person too, it has made a
world of difference for me.”
Despite the initial setbacks, Barrowman is hopeful about the semester’s potential, especially if students can use resources like lecture slides and office hours
to their advantage.
Riegert appreciates Barrowman’s pres-

ence and hard work: After class, he looks
to her to gauge how the class went. She
thinks that the students in class appreciate her presence as well. “They seem really
happy that I’m there, because they see me
almost as another AT [Assistant Teacher],” she explained. “They’re like, ‘we
know you speak German, we know you
know what’s going on in the class. So if
I need help studying, you got me, right?’”
Barrowman was not so sure.
Barrowman’s vantage point is unique
among her peers at Kenyon. Unlike the
times she has previously been in the classroom, she is not a student, nor does she
occupy any instructional role. “I just want
to be a fly on the wall and not take up any
space because I’m not supposed to be participating in the class — and sometimes it
is hard to to not participate as well,” Barrowman said. “When you know the answer and the classroom is silent and it’s
clear that like the professor needs the answer to keep moving with the class, it’s so
hard to just sit there and not interact!”
At the end of the day, Barrowman recognizes that the faculty and students are
in the same boat, navigating the same
struggles and difficult adjustments of
an unusual semester. “My biggest advice
right now is to communicate with your
professor and know that if you’re feeling
stressed out and you’re feeling kind of
frustrated, they’re feeling that too,” she
said.
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Glazer ’21 launches pen pal network to support the USPS

BRYN SELTZER
STAFF WRITER
EMMA JOHNSON
STAFF WRITER

After reading on social media about the
current financial struggles facing the United States Postal Service (USPS), Amanda
Glazer ’21 and her friends Christina and Sabrina Sayock were inspired to start a pen pal
program to support the USPS.
Their program is designed to encourage
the purchase and use of stamps while connecting people with a pen pal anywhere
in the country or around the world. Participants should not be concerned about
the privacy of the program, Glazer said.
“There’s not anyone we don’t know getting
into this,” Glazer said. The program is being shared with the Kenyon community,
Temple University in Philadelphia, as well
as family and friends of Glazer.
Glazer’s pen pal program comes after
President Donald Trump and Postmaster
General Louis DeJoy have been criticized
for denying support to the USPS and accelerating its financial struggles, which have
been exacerbated by the pandemic. The
USPS will likely play a crucial role in the
upcoming Presidential Election, as more
voters will mail in ballots due to health concerns presented by COVID-19.
In an all-student email sent on Aug. 30,
Glazer advertised an opportunity to “support the USPS...with your very own handselected pen pal!” She linked to a 14-question Google Form to make the program as
streamlined as possible. Glazer also works
with her collaborators to individually match
each person with their pen pal. Beyond including their age and pronouns, participants have the option to list pets, secret talents, hobbies, fun facts and how frequently
they’re looking to communicate with their
pen pal. Glazer matches pen pals with the

The Gambier Post Office on Chase Avenue houses the P.O. boxes of all Kenyon students. | ZELLA LEZAK
most similarities and potential for “life-long
connection[s].”
As of Sept. 3, 70 people have signed up
for the program, and Glazer has matched
30 pairs of pen pals. Once participants
have been matched, they are sent one of
two emails: “Either you get an email saying
you’re the first to write, or you get an email
saying to expect a letter,” Glazer said. To
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help kick-start the conversation, the initial
emails also include similarities between the
assigned pen pals.
Participation in this program will contribute funds toward the USPS, but it will
also offer a chance for connection. One consequence of COVID-19 has been an overwhelming sense of isolation and, for many,
issues of mental health have either emerged

Senior Class Total:

Junior Class Total:

5

5

or intensified.
“The reason we decided to do pen pals
rather than a fundraiser was because a lot
of people have been really lonely, especially
since many haven’t been able to go back to
school,” said Glazer. “A lot of people say the
reason they’re signing up is because they
feel isolated, want to make a friend or just
want to meet someone new.”

Sophomore Class Total:

3

First-Year Class Total:

1

Answer

Armiya “A” Shaikh ’21

Skyler Lesser-Roy ’22

Denny Rothwell ’23

Dennis Frimpong ’24

In 1948, a future prime minister
of what European country
graduated from Kenyon?

Sweden

Germany

Sweden

United Kingdom

Switzerland

Which famous poet delivered a
dedication address during the grand
opening of the newly built Chalmers
Library in November 1962?

Robert Frost

Robert Frost

Robert Frost

Dr. Seuss

John Green

Which NBA team won two
consecutive championships in
2012 and 2013?
What is Beyonce’s zodiac sign?

Miami Heat

Cleveland Cavaliers

Miami Heat

Miami Heat

Los Angeles Lakers

Virgo

Virgo

Virgo

Virgo

Three

Weekly Scores

2

4

2
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Amid pandemic, Kenyon’s music department finds their rhythm
FLANNERY STRAIN
STAFF WRITER

In past semesters, Monday evening has signa led a
post-dinner t ide of students
a nd commu nit y members
into t he dept hs of Rosse a nd
Storer Ha l ls: Inst r u menta lists v ie for pract ice rooms
to wa rm up in a nd voca lists
prepa re to rehea rse as t heir
roommates doze of f. Recent
Monday evenings have not
been t y pica l. The ent ra nce
to Rosse is ma rked not by t he
usua l congenia l bust le, but
by a fa int smel l of disinfecta nt.
In a semester def ined by
COV ID-19, Kenyon’s music depa r t ment faces a cha llenge: how to keep t he music a live in a discipline t hat
relies on musicia ns being
w it hin ea rshot of one a not her. Professor of Music a nd
Depa r t ment Cha ir Benja min
“Doc” Locke is ta k ing t hings
in st ride. Sensing t he desire
in t he commu nit y to return
to music, t he prima r y focus
of t he depa r t ment is to develop a “modus opera ndi a nd
to work f rom t here,” he sa id.
The fou ndat ions of t he
current pla n a re st rict socia l
dista ncing a nd on line adaptat ions. The K nox Cou nt y
Sy mphony — composed of
commu nit y members a nd Kenyon students — w i l l cont inue to meet in person a nd rehea rse outside beneat h tents
as weat her permits. Pa r t icipat ing commu nit y members
must f irst u ndergo COVID-19 tests. The Kenyon College Cha mber Singers who

a re a lso meet ing, w i l l be dista nced over nine feet apa r t
to reduce t he heightened
risk of COV ID-19 t ra nsmission f rom sing ing. Unfor tunately, it wou ld ta ke a footba l l f ield for a g roup t he size
of t he Commu nit y Choir to
gat her sa fely, Locke says, so
t hey w i l l be u nable to meet
t his fa l l.
Occupa nc y w it hin music bui ldings is limited as
outside v isitors a re not permit ted to enter. To secure a
pract ice room in Rosse, student musicia ns may contact
Music Prog ra m Coordinator
Donna Ma loney to reg ister
for a t ime slot. Students must
a lso fol low a protocol to disinfect t he pract ice space before leav ing.
In addit ion to its in-person a nd hybrid classes, t he
depa r t ment is of fering remote music classes. Most inst r u menta l a nd a l l voice lessons have shif ted to remote
as wel l. In response to worries of remote students being u nable to ta ke classes in
person a nd f u lf i l l academic credit for music majors
a nd minors, t he depa r t ment
states t hat t hey w i l l rema in
f lex ible. Locke noted t hat
t here “may be cases where
pet it ions wou ld be appropriate to ma ke up for a ny def iciencies t hat happen because
of COV ID.”
Jack son Wi l ls ’23 is one
such music major g rappling
w it h t his u ncer ta int y. Returning f rom a n audit ion for
t he Ja zz Ensemble, he ment ioned t he at tempt to ma x i-

Due to the College’s restrictions, Rosse Hall’s 600 seats remain empty. | SARA HALEBLIAN
mize la rger outdoor spaces
on ca mpus: t he Ja zz Ensemble w i l l be rehea rsing on t he
steps of Rosse. W hi le he is
g ratef u l to be back on ca mpus, Wi l ls misses closer interact ions. “Being able to
just get into a sma l l room
w it h people a nd play” is his
favorite pa r t of music at Kenyon. A f ter COV ID-19 broke
out, he turned to a dig ita l
inter face to replace t he inst r u ments his f riends wou ld
usua l ly play a rou nd him a nd
simu late a n ensemble env ironment.
The absence of upperclass
students t his semester is pa lpable, a nd nowhere is t his
more appa rent t ha n musica l groups t hat ca nnot pract ice on ca mpus because most
members a re remote. Wit h
on ly t wo members on ca mpus t his fa l l, it was deter-

mined t hat a cappel la g roup
Ta ke Five wou ld ta ke a “ hiatus of sor ts.” Emma Spivack
’21 joined Ta ke Five as a f irst
yea r a nd has been act ive in
t he Kenyon music scene ever
since. “I don’t rea l ly remember a life at Kenyon w it hout
being a pa r t of t he g roup,”
she sa id.
Live per forma nces a re
easi ly what Spivack misses
most about music on ca mpus. Li ke Wi l ls, she has
looked for ways to f i l l t his
music-shaped gap in her life.
As co-ma nager of t he Horn
Ga l ler y, Spivack is work ing
remotely on t he creat ion of a
“v ir tua l plat form where t he
Horn w i l l host on line shows,
Q& As a nd ot her a r t ist ic experiences.” She encourages
interested students to reach
out a nd become involved in
t his endeavor.

Much of t he energ y created by play ing music w it h
f riends is u nique to being in
t he sa me space. “Some of t he
feelings a nd excitement associated w it h live events ca n’t
be f u l ly replicated on line,”
Spivack sa id. Wi l ls echoed
t his, cit ing t he pa r t icu la r
dif f icu lt y of using Z oom to
play ja zz , a genre in which
“subt le
musicia n-to-musicia n interact ion” is key.
Locke, leader of t he t reasured First-Yea r Sing, emphasized t hat some moments
ca nnot a nd shou ld not be
t ra nsferred on line. He assured f irst-yea r students t hat
t heir inaug ura l gat hering
on t he steps of Rosse Ha l l is
merely “postponed ” u nt i l it
is sa fe to conduct in person.
Because, Locke says, “ how
ca n you heck le people online?”

Professor produces movie during 2020 film drought
MIKAYLA CONNOLLY
ARTS EDITOR

C OV I D -1 9 p u t a h a l t o n m o s t
norma l aspects of American
l i fe i n Ma rch, w it h t he majorit y of jobs and schools going
remote. W hile restrictions have
now been lif ted to some deg ree,
ma ny in t he enter ta inment industr y are unable to work while
fol low ing
C OV I D -1 9
guidelines. Despite t he pandemic,
h o w e v e r, K e n y o n ’s o w n A s s o c i ate Professor of Fi lm Jonat han
Sherman was able to produce a
f e a t u r e f i l m , “ T h e y / T h e m / U S ”.
It wa s approved by t he Screen
A c t o r s G u i l d ( S AG ) , m a k i n g i t
one of t he only f ilms to be shot
i n t h e U. S du r i n g t h e p a nd e m ic .
T h e m o v i e , “ T h e y / T h e m / U s ,”
is loosely based on events f rom
S h e r m a n ’s l i f e . S h e r m a n w r o t e
t he f ilm while on sabbatica l
severa l years ago and it ta kes
place in Columbus, Ohio, where
the set was located and where
Sherman resides. The f ilm follows t wo people who meet in
t heir 40s and have to combine

a family of four teenagers, w it h
a focus on t hemes of acceptance
a nd i nclusion. It st a rs Joey
Slotnick and Amy Hargreaves,
accompanied by a cast and crew
f r o m N e w Yo r k , C l e v e l a n d a n d
Cincinnati. In tota l, the f ilm
consisted of 56 crew members
a nd 30 ac tors. “It wa s a joy to
watch t hem bring t his script to
l i f e ,” S h e r m a n s a i d .
A l l o f t h e f i l m ’s a c t o r s a r e
members of t he Screen Actors
Guild, which only permitted
f ilming so long as t he actors
and crew were tested for COV I D -1 9 e v e r y 7 2 h o u r s . Te s t i n g
results needed to be returned
w it hin 48 hours, a process t hat,
accord i ng to Sher ma n, was “a lmost impossible to do at t he beg i n n i n g o f A u g u s t .” H o w e v e r,
Sherman and his team hired a
“test ing g ur u” who helped t hem
nav igate t he process and f ind a
lab willing to work with them.
“It wa s ver y tense r ig ht before we s t a r te d a nd we d id n’t
t hink we wou ld get approved by
S AG , b u t t h e y d i d i t o n a F r i -

day evening before t he Monday
o f o u r f i r s t d a y o f s h o o t i n g ,”
Sherman said.
Sherma n has taught f i lm at
K e ny on for 10 y e a r s . B e for e
teaching, he worked exclusivel y a s a w r it e r a nd d i re c t or. He
p r o d u c e d a $1 0 m i l l i o n f i l m
c a l l e d “ I ’m W i t h L u c y,” w h i c h
is ava i lable to rent on A ma zon.
He loves teaching and bonding
w i t h h i s s t u d e n t s . “ T h a t ’s r e a l l y a l l I c a n d o a s a t e a c h e r, t o
help students f ind t heir a r t ist ic
v o i c e .”
Produc t ion of “ T hey/ T hem /
Us” bega n on Aug. 3 a nd f i nished on Aug. 30. Sherma n
wa nted to f i l m in su mmer so he
hire as ma ny current f i l m students as possible to work on
t he project, as wel l as f inish
in time to go back to teaching
in t he fa l l. A long w it h Kenyon
f i l m students, students f rom
t h e O h i o S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y, t h e
Columbus Col lege of Ar t a nd
De sig n a nd O t terb ei n Un iversit y a lso worked on t he product ion. “I wa nted to g ive loca l

students a n oppor tu nit y to get
s o m e e x p e r i e n c e ,” h e s a i d . H e
even wa nted to hire more students as interns, but doing so
would have been outside t heir
budget.
The added expenses of frequent test ing put a st ra in on t he
f i l m ’s b u d g e t , i n c r e a s i n g c o s t s
by 20 percent. “I was ver y worried about t he actors because
t he y don’t put t hei r m a s k s bac k
on once t hey ’ve gone t h roug h
h a i r a n d m a k e u p ,” S h e r m a n
s a i d . H o w e v e r, n o o n e t e s t e d
positive for t he whole shoot,
which spa nned approx imately
20 days.
D e s p i t e t h e s t r u g g l e s C OVI D -1 9 h a s p r e s e n t e d t h e e n t e r t a i n m e n t i n d u s t r y, S h e r m a n b e l i e v e s t h e r e ’s n o r e a s o n n o t t o
be creative during t he pandemic. “Creat iv it y is a l l about limitations. I t hink t he pandemic
w i l l be a seismic event in t he
f i l m i n d u s t r y a n d I ’m e x c i t e d t o
see how our students ca n ta ke
adva ntage of d isr upt ion a nd
c h a r t t h e i r o w n p a t h ,” h e s a i d .
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K-SWOC’s efforts are
essential to
protecting student
employee rights
Dear Kenyon community,
We, the executive staff members of the Kenyon Collegian, wish to express our support for
the efforts of the Kenyon Student Worker Organizing Committee (K-SWOC).
Kenyon’s student workers are among the College’s most hardworking and dedicated students.
We believe that Kenyon should demonstrate support for all that these students do for the community by officially recognizing K-SWOC. This
is the right thing to do, not only because student workers should be sufficiently compensated as well as protected in the workplace, but
also because it is the Kenyon way. The College
prides itself on its personal and dedicated care
for its students, faculty, staff and their families.
K-SWOC has provided Kenyon with an opportunity to finally address students’ concerns by
backing a part of the College community that is
asking not only for recognition, but for active
support, too.
Student workers’ positive impact on the dayto-day operations of the College is abundantly
clear. From the Bookstore’s student employees
who make textbook buying run smoothly to the
tech gurus at Helpline, it’s safe to say that the
College would encounter bumps in the road at
every turn if not for student employees. To deny
these employees the resources and support they
need to do their jobs in a supportive and safe environment is not only unappreciative, but goes
against the College’s best interests.
K-SWOC’s list of demands includes a call
for the abolition of the tiered payment system,
which categorizes student jobs into payment levels based on skill set. As the system currently
stands, the requirements for each tier are baseless, leaving many students underpaid. By using this system, the College has pitted students
against each other, disrupting the sense of closeknit community that is so important to Kenyon’s
self-identity. Such a system also serves to value
some jobs more than others, which, at a liberal
arts college like Kenyon, goes against the very
notion that these institutions are places where
students are encouraged to take risks and try
new things.
These are all time-consuming jobs, all of
which teach students important lessons about
the workplace that they can take forward into
their future careers. K-SWOC’s movement is
about much more than whether students should
have a say in their pay (which they should) — it
is about a fundamental failure on behalf of the
administration to not only hear students, but
make the changes we have asked for.
The staff editorial is written weekly by editorsin-chief Mae Hunt ’21 and Evey Weisblat ’21,
managing editor Sophie Krichevsky ’21 and executive director Elizabeth Stanley ’21. You can contact them at hunt1@kenyon.edu, weisblat1@kenyon.edu, krichevsky1@kenyon.edu and stanley2@
kenyon.edu, respectively.
Evey Weisblat ’21 did not contribute to the
staff editorial due to her reporting on the subject.

ALEX GILKEY

Stop telling students they’re all to blame
MIA SHERIN
OPINIONS EDITOR

“It’s up to you,” college administrators say as they send students
back to campus. “Take it from
here,” they tell the 18- to 22-yearolds who have been cooped up
for six months, fantasizing about
sweaty, over-crowded rooms and
getting dressed up for some place
other than the grocery store. “It
all depends on you.”
As our own semester begins,
Kenyon students have watched
other colleges begin school across
the country, adding to the chaos
that is COVID-19. We have heard
of students repacking their bags
to leave campus just days after
moving in. We have watched the
Snapchat stories of friends from
other colleges partying without masks and partaking in the
activities we wish we were stupid enough to do. And we have
watched, whether it is from our
childhood bedroom or a McBride single, as campuses across
the country fall apart.
But what I find strange is that
this failure is being placed almost
entirely on students. Why have
college administrations assigned
so much responsibility to students for the outcome of the semester? Whether it is before the
students’ arrival or after an inevitable outbreak occurs, schools
across the country are saying, “It’s
all in your hands,” without taking accountability for the fact that
they made the choice to allow students to return to campus in the
first place.
Let’s take a look at our neighbors over at Oberlin. In a video
message sent to students before
their arrival, Oberlin College
President Carmen Twillie Ambar discusses the shortcomings
of other schools and her faith in
Oberlin students, or “Obies,” as
she calls them. She finishes the
video with a strong message, stating that if this semester is to be
successful, “it will be because of
how our students behave. If it’s
going to be this semester, it will be
because of you.”

While I think this is a good
sentiment, Ambar’s message
still unfairly places any potential
blame onto students. If it goes
well, then students may also get
the credit — but, based on the
precedents set by other schools
who returned, there is no doubt
that students are not being set up
for success. Ambar’s statement
only further illustrates how students are being held accountable
for a risky return to campus, with
stakes so high, it is nothing short
of life or death.
In her message to Oberlin,
Ambar also said, “We’ve been
doing all of this work for you because of what you asked us to do,
which is to find a way for you to
return in person to Oberlin in the
fall.”
After watching my mom —
a college administrator herself
— navigate these same difficult
decisions during quarantine and
work tirelessly for her students, I
believe what Ambar said above to
be true. While some of my peers
may argue that colleges only
brought students back for monetary gain, I think the incentive is
much more than that: I genuinely
believe that college administrators wanted to give students the
chance for a normal college experience. But you don’t always have
to give college students what they
want. In fact, you often shouldn’t.
College students may say they
want to go back, but I would also
guess that they don’t want to be
held responsible for such a large
decision. Announcing to students that you’re bringing them
to campus because “this is what
you asked for! This is what you
wanted!” conveniently puts the
blame on them. After a history
of students feeling unheard by
administrations, this may be the
worst time for them to hear — or
rather, mishear — us.
When my mom’s employer
made the call to cancel in-person
classes, it was clear that she felt the
weight of this choice. She thought
back to how crushed I was when
Kenyon announced that juniors

and seniors wouldn’t be returning, and felt horrible knowing
her students would feel the same
way. But I would remind her that,
while my peers and I were devastated, the majority of us understood why we weren’t returning.
We respected the choice and felt
proud of Kenyon for making it.
Administrative decisions often seem deceivingly simple. I’m
sure that so much has gone on
behind the scenes that I will never
know or understand that complicates college administrations’
choices even more. But for students, decisions also aren’t black
and white. There is, of course,
one version of the partying college student: a frat boy with an
American flag in his dorm room
who thinks Corona is just a type
of beer. But there is another college student: a shy first year who
is having trouble making friends
and got invited to a social event,
who is unsure of how else to meet
people and feels pressured to take
off their mask to fit in. To assume
that all students are the former
would be to ignore the complex
social pressures that come with
being a college student, especially
a new one.
The president of Georgia College released a letter addressing
students after the College experienced a COVID-19 outbreak
— with about eight percent of the
study body infected as of Aug.
31 — linked to off-campus parties and gatherings, saying, “A lot
is at stake here. Your individual
decisions will have a tremendous
impact on our entire community.
It’s up to you to keep us together.”
Florida State University’s president came forward with a similar
statement that read, “The university has done all it can to take necessary precautions, offer convenient on-campus testing, and put
appropriate safety measures in
place. Now, it’s up to you.” What is
particularly troubling about that
last statement is that it relieves the
University of all responsibility,
placing a tremendous weight on
students without acknowledging

the social pressures and complexities that come into play, chalking
it all up to recklessness. Nor do
they discuss the idea that maybe,
just maybe, they shouldn’t have
brought students back at all.
This is not at all to say that
students do not have a responsibility to be safe. And please, students, do not take this article as
an excuse to convince yourself
that your actions don’t have consequences. Partying, not wearing
masks and ignoring social distancing is flat-out stupid, completely inconsiderate and legitimately harms the well-being of
others. Students should want to
act safely, not because they would
otherwise get sent home from
college, but because it is better for
the world.
I would never wish to condone or justify the irresponsible
and reckless behavior of students.
But someone chose to put all the
characteristically irresponsible
and reckless people together and
say, “You got this.” To me, that
seems more dangerous and careless than the action of any individual student.
As a college student right now,
I feel betrayed. Betrayed that colleges and universities who allowed students to return are using this as an opportunity to
look like the good guy, like they
listened to our wishes and did us
a favor, while blaming students
for mistakes that could have been
avoided. Everyone must do their
part in keeping our communities safe, and I cannot urge Kenyon students enough to be smart
and conscious of the harm their
actions can cause. But college
administrators cannot, in good
faith, put the weight of the semester’s success on their students. To
each administrator that chose to
allow students to return, I leave
you with one question: What did
you think was going to happen?
Mia Sherin ’22 is an English
major from Wilmette, Ill. You can
contact her at sherin1@kenyon.
edu.

The opinions page is a space for members of the community to discuss issues relevant to the campus and the world at large. The
opinions expressed on this page belong only to the writers. Columns and letters to the editors do not reflect the opinions of the Collegian
staff. All members of the community are welcome to express opinions through a letter to the editor.
The Kenyon Collegian reserves the right to edit all letters submitted for length and clarity. The Collegian cannot accept anonymous or
pseudonymous letters. Letters must be signed by individuals, not organizations, and must be 200 words or fewer. Letters must also be
received no later than the Tuesday prior to publication. The Kenyon Collegian prints as many letters as possible each week subject to space,
interest and appropriateness. Members of the editorial board reserve the right to reject any submission. The views expressed in the paper
do not necessarily reflect the views of Kenyon College.
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Boston’s Fenway Park and all other MLB stadiums will sit empty this season. | JERAMEY JANNENE VIA FLICKR CREATIVE COMMONS
MALCOLM GAYNOR
STAFF WRITER
NATE WIENER
STAFF WRITER

On April 29 of the 2015 season,
the Baltimore Orioles and Chicago White Sox made Major League
Baseball (MLB) history: As protests following the death of Freddie Gray turned violent, the Orioles decided to play their home
game with an empty stadium.
At the time, the eerie feeling at
Camden Yards was merely considered to be a random blip on the
Orioles’ schedule. Five years later,
having no fans in the seats has become the new normal.
As MLB teams rush through
an abbreviated season, players
have had to quickly adapt to find
a way to replace the thousands
of screaming fans who are stuck
watching from their couch.
“[Creating energy has] been a
big thing here in our clubhouse,”
Chicago Cubs shortstop Javier
Baez said to the Chicago SunTimes. “You know, we’re having
more fun than anything,”
This renewed energy has
worked well for the Cubs, not only
for their team chemistry, but in
the standings as well. The Cubs
are 21-14 and have created the
largest lead of any MLB division
leader, ahead of the second-place
St. Louis Cardinals.
The Cleveland Indians have
also had success with empty stadiums. The Indians are tied for
the lead in the American League
Central with a 22-14 record.
“We’re grown men playing a
little kid’s game,” said Indians
pitcher Aaron Civale in a press

conference. “At the end of the day,
that’s kind of the approach we’ve
been taking. Everyone’s just out
there having fun with clear heads
going to the plate, clear heads
in the field, clear heads on the
mound. That’s fun to be around.
It’s fun to be in there.”
This type of environment is an
adjustment for MLB players, but
not new to baseball. “Honestly, it
makes it feel like college,” Cubs
star Kris Bryant said in a press
conference. Indians catcher Roberto Perez agrees. “It probably
looks like a high school baseball
game,” he said to reporters.
But aside from enhanced team
chemistry and a more enjoyable
ballpark atmosphere, this playergenerated energy and noise has
had other consequences. Without
the cheering of fans, practically
every insult and chant said from
the dugout can be heard by both
teams, which makes for a tense
season.
In one heated game between
the Cubs and their rival, the Milwaukee Brewers, the MLB increased the artificial crowd noise
in order to drown out the trash
talking and dugout chirping.
“Without any fans, you could
hear every word from the dugout,” said Brewers pitcher Corbin
Burnes. “[The insults] built up
from the first pitch. Those things
normally are unheard.”
The Brewers and Cubs narrowly avoided a bench-clearing
incident (the last thing the MLB
wants in the era of COVID-19),
but some teams haven’t shown the
same restraint. Tempers ran high
around the Houston Astros, who
controversially avoided punishment for a cheating scandal that

led to a World Series victory.
This tension exploded when
Astros hitting coach Alex Cintron chirped at Oakland Athletics
outfielder Ramon Laureano, and,
according to Laureano in a press
conference, “[he] said in Spanish
something you don’t say about
my mother.” Laureano charged
at Cintron, inciting a brawl that
definitely didn’t uphold social distancing guidelines.
Laureano was suspended for
four games, and Cintron, who
was held to a higher standard as
a coach, will be out for 20 games.
Animosity towards the Astros
was high even before the COVID-19 pandemic, but there is no
doubt the acoustics of the empty
stadium played a role in starting
the brawl. Laureano likely would
never have heard anything from
the Astros dugout if there had
been typical crowd noise.
Five years after the Orioles and
White Sox did not allow fans in
response to social unrest, MLB
players have used the absence of
fans as an opportunity to minimize distractions. Numerous
teams have made unprecedented
statements in support of the Black
Lives Matter movement. Twenty
MLB teams decided to boycott
their games on Aug. 26, postponing them in protest of the shooting of Jacob Blake.
“If we can change one person’s mind, have a conversation
that changes one person’s thought
process — saves a life — this was
worth it for us,” Astros outfielder
Michael Brantley told reporters.
Would MLB players have had
the opportunity to conduct these
protests if it meant stranding
thousands of fans in a stadium

without a game to watch?
The National Basketball Association (NBA), on the other hand,
took a different route in their return to play. In March, NBA teams
banned fans from their stadiums
when the COVID-19 virus started
spreading rapidly. The NBA then
had a tough decision to make: end
the 2019-2020 season prematurely
or come up with a COVID-free
solution so that a champion could
be crowned. They decided to create an isolated NBA campus at
Disney World, nicknamed “the
bubble.” The NBA strictly limited
who could enter and exit the campus, with daily testing and social
distancing protocols. Fans were
not be permitted to attend games
in person, but could still do so
virtually via web-conferencing.
Fans appear on screens behind the
court and crowd noise is pumped
in over the arena speakers. Without live fans, people across the
NBA world wondered how the
season would progress.
When the NBA season resumed, gameplay was noticeably
lacking in quality. Players missed
open shots, were clumsy with the
ball and seemed to lack chemistry
with their teammates. This was
to be expected, however, as they
hadn’t seen game action in over
four months. Some hadn’t had
access to a gym since March. As
the regular season began to wrap
up, though, players started to find
their groove.
Certain players have shown
significant improvement in the
bubble. After being able to take
time off to train and improve in
all facets of the game, some players have transformed into superstars. Shooting guard Devin

Booker led the Phoenix Suns to a
7-0 record in the bubble, elevating
his game dramatically. Booker averaged 31.0 points, 6.1 assists and
4.6 rebounds per game. T.J. Warren of the Indiana Pacers transformed from a role player into an
All-Star caliber one, boosting his
scoring average from 18.7 to 31
points per game. Donovan Mitchell of the Utah Jazz and Jamal
Murray of the Denver Nuggets
also improved their play, making
NBA history with both players
having two 50-point games in a
seven-game series.
There are, of course, some
downsides to the bubble. For one,
it completely removes all homecourt advantage from NBA competition. This is a big loss for the
higher-seeded playoff teams, who
benefit greatly from playing the
first two games of every series at
home. However, beyond the lack
of fan energy and player motivation, every team stands to gain
while playing in the bubble. Teams
no longer have to take multiplehour flights for games, stay in different hotels and travel around to
different facilities across the U.S.
and Canada. Playing inside the
bubble also limits the possibility
of athletes getting distracted by
their social lives: Players can only
spend time with each other and
with team personnel.
Due to a global pandemic, fans
were forced to live with no sports
for months. Now, sports have returned, with leagues employing
different strategies as to how to
play safely. Playing with no fans
has certainly changed many aspects of the sports we love, but at
their core they remain the same.
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Chadwick Boseman leaves lasting legacy in sports world
DAVID METZGER
STAFF WRITER

French novelist Jean Giraudoux once coined the sage dictum, “I’m not afraid of death. It’s
the stake one puts up in order to
play the game of life.” This short
yet powerful phrase is indicative
of the life and impact of Chadwick Boseman. Boseman was a
cultural icon who, through multiple acting roles, emphasized
the struggles and triumph of the
Black community in athletics.
His willingness to courageously
fight against the inevitability of
his stage 4 colon cancer through
art and culture has transcended
racial and socioeconomic boundaries and inspired the lives of
many. Clearly, Boseman’s identity cannot be reduced to that of
merely an actor.
Nonetheless, Boseman was
obviously incredibly talented onscreen. He starred in films such
as Get on Up and Black Panther
and made appearances in multiple Avengers movies. Boseman
also shone in his appearances
in sports films, such as playing
Floyd Little in The Express: The
Ernie Davis Story, Jackie Robinson in 42 and Vontae Mack in

Draft Day. His acting ability and
versatility was deservedly noted
by his nominations for well over
20 awards from bodies including
MTV, BET and the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
Arguably more important
than the awards he received,
though, was Boseman’s indelible
impact on a host of communities, both in the United States and
abroad. For example, his role as
Floyd Little helped to convey
America’s reluctance to put Black
collegiate athletes in the spotlight.
Moreover, as Jackie Robinson in
the movie 42, Boseman shares a
message with the younger generation of Black Americans about
the struggles and the hardships
they would have faced in the
professional sports world at that
time. Playing these roles as gracefully as Boseman did enabled this
generation to idolize these figures
as pioneers. The younger generation now sees the need to continue breaking down barriers in
sports today. Adults can also gain
inspiration from Boseman, who
underscored the need to take action through economic, political
and social avenues in order to
create a more equitable and open

environment for Black communities to participate in sports.
Boseman’s role in Black Panther also made a powerful statement about both sports and society as a whole. Boseman’s role in
these films articulated the notion
that people of color can achieve
seemingly impossible feats.
While Black Americans might
not have the godlike abilities of
T’Challa, they can nonetheless
excel in the classroom, on the
field and in the workforce. This
critical message is epitomized by
the bevy of professional athletes
who elected to use the “Wakanda forever” gesture either before
or during competition. Through
unity and effort, Americans of
any race, color and creed can
fight to overcome the injustices
that plague them in everyday life
and exhibit their athletic talents.
Chadwick Boseman’s impact
on society is truly remarkable.
His ability to seamlessly and effortlessly portray strong and dynamic characters was an obvious
talent to anybody who enjoyed
his work. This talent allowed current and future generations to envision a world of Black excellence,
a world in which the injustices of
the past are remembered.

Chadwick Boseman at San Diego Comic-Con 2017
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Decatur will serve two-year term as NCAC’s latest president
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Amid the difficult circumstances COVID-19 has created for the North Coast Athletic Conference (NCAC), President Sean
Decatur was named the president of the
NCAC on Aug. 25 for the 2020-2021 and
2021-2022 academic years. Denison University President Dr. Adam Weinberg was selected to serve as the vice president.
Decatur takes over the position from former Wabash College President Dr. Gregory Hess, who stepped down to become the
Chief Executive Officer of the Institute for
the International Education of Students
Abroad. Previously, Decatur served as the
vice president of the conference, a position
which he held beginning July 1, 2019.
Founded in 1983, the NCAC is a member of the NCAA’s Division III and features
competition in 23 sports, 11 for men and 12

for women. NCAC institutions have been
extremely successful and have been awarded 73 national team championships. The
NCAC aims to provide a “complementary
relationship between intercollegiate athletics and the pursuit of academic excellence.”
This academic and athletic balance is closely
monitored by the 10 member schools and
their presidents, who have taken an active
role in the governance of the conference.
Nearly 85 percent of NCAC student-athletes
graduate from their institutions; comparatively, Kenyon graduates around 90 percent
of their student-athletes. Decatur will look
to improve this number for Kenyon and the
nine other schools in the NCAC.
Decatur’s new responsibilities include
leading and coordinating issues that arise
from the NCAC Presidents’ Council. The
council consists of 14 people: the presidents
of the 10 member schools, the two co-chairs
of the Athletic Directors Group and the two

co-chairs of the Faculty Representatives. The
council must approve any changes to the
NCAC bylaws by majority vote.
When it comes time to vote, Decatur will
consult with Kenyon’s Athletic Administration and the Kenyon Student-Athlete Advisory Committee. Jill McCartney, Kenyon’s
Director of Athletics, said that Kenyon was
“proud to be a part of NCAC” due to the
values that the conference holds. Decatur
has received numerous accolades over the
years for his work in the sciences and higher
education. He has published writing in the
Washington Post, the Chronicle of Higher Education and the New York Times. He has also
earned research grants from the National
Science Foundation, National Institutes of
Health, the Alzheimer’s Foundation and
many more. Decatur will hope to provide a
valuable perspective and carry on the conference’s standards as the NCAC attempts to
return to play in the spring.

